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Each year, the Staff/Curriculum Development Network (S/CDN) acknowledges 
the need to recognize outstanding individuals among the ranks of its members, 
as well as individuals whose accomplishments have improved the field of 
education in New York State like Jane Bullowa had for over 37 years as a 
lifelong educator in Ulster County and a member of the Ulster BOCES. Jane 
was a true advocate and visionary, dedicated to meeting the needs of 
students, teachers and educational leaders in her region and across our State.  
She was an extraordinary leader and outstanding mentor to aspiring 
administrators.  Many benefited from her wisdom, experience and coaching.  
Her impact on students will be felt for generations. 
In 2014, the Jane Bullowa award was established and each year we solicit 
nominations from SCDN’s membership. 

The annual selection of the Jane Bullowa Leadership and Service Award is 
based on four major criteria:
1.Professional Memberships and Activities
2.Innovation and Contributions to Education and S/CDN
3.Impact on Administrator Preparation and/or Quality of Services to Children
4.Additional Education-Related and/or Community Activities
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Barbara Blakey
2014

Past Awardees

Jeff Craig 
2017

Lorraine Hohenforst
2018

Leslie LaRose-Collins
2019

Tim Cox 
2020

Roseann Bayne
2021

Teri Calabrese-Gray 
2016

Dawn Shannon 
2016

Marla Iverson
2015

This year’s recipient of the Jane Bullowa Service and Leadership Award will join a class 

of educators who have and still do embody the mission of SCDN.  These leaders have 

served SCDN, New York State, their BOCES, and their component school districts with 

the same mission of SCDN: to strengthen the capacity of school districts to promote 

successful attainment of the New York State Standards by all students.

 

This brings us to our 2022 recipient of the Jane Bullowa Service and Leadership 

Award.  
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2022 Recipient
Jacqueline 
O’Donnell

Chief Operating  Officer & 
Deputy District 
Superintendent

Southern Westchester BOCES

Jackie O’Donnell, Chief Operating Officer/Deputy District Superintendent, 
Southern Westchester BOCES, is a veteran educator who has served children 
as a teacher and school leader for over 30 years. After spending years as an 
elementary teacher, she went on to become an elementary principal. Jackie 
then took on the role of high school principal for several years before filling the 
position of Assistant Superintendent. Joining the SWBOCES team as Director 
of Professional Development in May of 2011, Jackie served as the regional 
Network Team leader for Race to the Top, leading the area schools in the 
implementation of the Regents Reform Agenda initiatives. She and her 
Southern Westchester BOCES colleagues have rebuilt and revitalized the 
Professional Development Center. The philosophy of the Center has been to 
honor and celebrate the exceptional practices in her area’s schools while 
continuing to create shared learning experiences that build on successes.
 
Jackie’s role expanded in August of 2013 when she accepted the position of 
Assistant Superintendent of Regional Services. Working with more of the 
BOCES divisions and the SWBOCES Executive team, Jackie continued her 
commitment of building BOCES services that support districts in the 
challenges they face each day. Jackie has a deep commitment to collaboration 



and support.

Jackie continues to serve our districts through her role as Deputy 
Superintendent, Chief Operating Officer. Her extensive experience as a public 
school teacher, elementary principal, high school principal, and assistant 
superintendent prepared her well while always mindful of the successes and 
challenges experienced by educators.  She is committed to using her 
experience and skills to serve children by supporting their teachers and 
leaders.

Jackie’s role as a wife, mother and grandmother adds to her commitment to 
our schools. She believes this is a critical time in American education and is 
honored to be able to be part of the work.
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Jacqueline 
O’Donnell

Chief Operating  Officer & 
Deputy District 
Superintendent

Southern Westchester BOCES

It is clear, even if you don’t know her personally, Jackie is all about service to 
others, building trust in leadership, and being a trailblazing innovator in the 
field.  

Jackie has served on the SCDN Executive Committee off and on for many 
years.  In this role, Jackie has been an essential partner and leader through 
the years. She organizes events, facilitates conversations, and provides timely 
professional development that is equal parts expertise and the sharing of 
successful experiences. Jackie is a highly trusted and motivated SCDN 
member, and she brings out the best in everyone around her.  Jackie is the 
type of person who when she says she wants a “thought partner,” she really 
means it! 

Jackie has also been a leader and contributor since the inception of TLE. She 
has presented on a variety of relevant topics. Most recently she shared the 
SW BOCES input model. Jackie always supports new members and is open to 
follow up conversations beyond the scheduled meetings. 

Jackie believes strongly in the role of supporting her colleagues and others in 



the educational field.  Jackie’s actions in supporting others and building 
others up allow organizations to gain additional capacity by mixing the skills, 
knowledge and abilities of different individuals. The more capacity we build in 
people, in teams or in organizations, the more resilient and the stronger they 
can become.  Her knowledge and sharing with others in the field lead 
colleague Mike Fisher to tell her she needed to write a book and he said he 
had already created a title for the book and named all the chapters for her.  

Before a more concerted effort around inclusion and social/emotional 
learning, Jackie led the way with thought-provoking sessions around 
microaggressions and how we may unintentionally marginalize someone with 
words we thought were innocent. This is another great example of Jackie 
being the trailblazer of a topic that is now a mainstream conversation.

Jackie not only lead her organization through the Covid crisis she made 
herself available to share and collaborate with other leaders across the state.
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Super Commuter, 
Super Committed

And speaking of “Across the state”….As a family-oriented person who will be running 
“Granny Camp” at her house this summer when she retires, Jackie certainly showed 
her commitment to education by “super commuting” between her family home in 
Owego, NY and her work home which in the SW BOCES area for over 11 years.  
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Jacqueline 
O’Donnell

Chief Operating  Officer & 
Deputy District 
Superintendent

Southern Westchester BOCES

It is no surprise that Jackie is loved even more at home than she is here in 
Albany at SCDN.

Jackie’s District Superintendent, Dr. Herald Coles who wishes he could have 
been here today, shared the following…

“At the core of Southern Westchester BOCES is our Chief Operating 
Officer/Deputy District Superintendent Jacqueline O’Donnell.  Jackie to us is 
the true heart of an Educator (Teacher) first and Servant Leader.

Jackie on the first day of school reminds fellow educators that each and every 
student we have the privilege of working with is “someone’s precious gift”. That 
they are fragile and deserving of our tender care and attention to discovering 
their spark that will turn them on to learning. 

As educators, Jackie believed we need to engage in continuous 
evidence-based learning so as to continue to grow as practitioners. This was 
reflected in her work with the SWBOCES Educators through her tenure with 
the “Focus on Learning” work that she facilitated for our teachers and 
administrators. These cohort experiences provided opportunities to celebrate 
teaching, support colleagues, and hone their teaching craft. The Focus on 
Learning Cohort culminating meeting allows practitioners to share their good 
work as they each presented a project that captures how they are growing the 



work of our shared district goal of quality instructional process and planning.

May 2022 celebrated the 7th “Focus on Learning” partnering. Partnership and 
collaboration are Jackie’s mode of operation. Her Servant Leadership focused 
on supporting educators and leaders through empowering them to problem 
solve and lead. This was done by learning how to bring evidence/data to the 
table using the “SWBOCES Problem Solving Protocol” to address issues and 
concerns.

Through the shared identified and agreed upon values of trust, respect, 
collaboration and excellence the culture of our BOCES was transformed.

Jackie respected each person’s abilities and supported their personal growth 
in developing leadership and educational skills. She was not an advocate of 
top-down leadership or using manipulation to motivate change. She modeled 
managed change by asking good questions:  what do we believe as an 
organization, what do we value, and demonstrated helping others by 
supporting them by offering help with an outcome of self-management 
strengthening being the goal.

We embraced Steven Covey’s 13 Behaviors of a High Trust Leaders 
Worldwide. Jackie believed: “I approach this strategy primarily as a 
practitioner, both in my own experience and in my extensive work with other 
organizations. Throughout this learning process, have identified 13 common 
behaviors of trusted leaders around the world that build -- and allow you to 
maintain -- trust. When you adopt these ways of behaving, it's like making 
deposits into a "trust account" of another party.”

“Once we established our own belief statement…how would we make sure 
they become living parts of our leadership?” The answer was through the 
SWBOCES Goal Setting processes. Jackie did not believe in “setting frou-frou 
Goals!” She believed Goals are value centered and have actionable steps, 
measurements, and progress.

And now…As an organization we are now seeking to “walk the walk”.

As an educator and teacher, Jackie demonstrates teaching and learning is not 
solely designated to a classroom. It manifests in our daily walk and interaction 
with students, peers, and family. We never stop teaching and learning from 
each other.”
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Congratulations Jackie!

Help us congratulate this year’s winner of the Jane Bullowa Service and 

Leadership Award, Jacqueline O’Donnell.  


